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The road ahead for Fort Jackson
For several months now and since COVID-19 showed
up at our gates, I have stated “the road ahead of us will be
much harder than the road that we have traveled.” In general, most people understand what I mean after providing a
few examples of what lies on the road ahead for Fort Jackson. The sweltering summer heat of South Carolina is upon
us, a hurricane or two will present itself at any point from
now through October, summer training loads are picking up
steam as we navigate the “surge,” and yes, we are still in the
middle of a pandemic. These are but a few of the potholes,
debris and other obstacles that litter the road ahead for Fort
Jackson and by default Team Jackson.
When I reference our “road ahead,” my view is tem              
tion’s leaders, civilians, Families and community partners
when I consider the road that we have travelled to date. PreCOVID-19 for Fort Jackson was not a walk in the park, by
any means. Training loads were constant across all of our
training formations, the 3,000-5,000 visitors per week continued to be a central fact of a ‘normal’ week, and efforts to
improve our installation were visible all around Fort Jackson. Then COVID-19 showed up at our gates.
Our actions were swift. Communal compliance was
quickly established, followed by continual daily adjustments to advance our ability to protect our workforce, Families and community—all while simultaneously continuing
our mission that frankly, positioned Team Jackson ahead
of the pandemic. Nonetheless, this did not occur without
issue and major concerns as our proactive steps tended to
defy logic and, in some cases, made little sense to this same
audience. Access to post became limited, restrictions on
the purchase of goods were established, and the reducing /
closing of key services and programs seemed to make little
sense when neither Fort Jackson, Columbia nor our state

ON THE COVER
COVID-19 drivethru testing was
made available
for community
members July 8
on Fort Jackson.
Testing will be
available again
9 a.m.-3 p.m.
Friday.

had experienced perceptible effects of COVID-19.
Nevertheless, we remained vigilant, proactive, and focused on protecting our workforce in order to protect our
mission. Many Army senior leaders came to visit Fort
Jackson during the months of March and April 2020 to see
how the Army’s largest basic training post could continue
training under pandemic conditions. Along with the Chief
of Staff of the Army—Gen. James McConville—came
          tance environment,” as it was termed early on. Our installation and our workforce efforts enabled our Army to have a
        sion while much of the world and United States stood on
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the verge of shut downs and the threat to our “normal” way
of life.
Our efforts proved we could safely and effectively continue a host of training missions across Fort Jackson in a
COVID-19 environment with little impact on the Army’s
readiness. To date, we have shipped well over 9,000 Soldiers and leaders to Advance Individual Training, First Unit
of Assignment, and follow-on assignments without skipping a beat. This and much more is a credit to our workforce
– drill sergeants, leaders, civilian and contracted workforce
– whose collective efforts kept our mission on the road and
moving under less than optimal conditions.
You may ask, if we did so well thus far, why should the
         
 
accomplished so much over the past four months? From my
view, several known variables (many out of our control)
will make our road ahead over the next six months harder,
not easier: the summer heat, increased training loads, transitions of Soldiers and leaders at many levels, hurricanes,
    !  ""#$%
many of these variables, we have contingency plans and
protocols to address the challenges they will present, but
we have never addressed these challenges under pandemic
conditions wrought by COVID-19.
It has been a work in progress to properly address COVID-19 while simultaneously continuing our core mission.
Maintaining physical and social distance, application of
measures to protect our workforce and Families, and continued vigilance have been the cornerstone of our success.
The threats that we face over the next 6-months are nothing
new to those that have experienced at least a full year at
Fort Jackson.
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Screenshot

Brig. Gen. Milford H. ‘Beags’ Beagle Jr., Fort Jackson commander, second from right, addresses the audience during a bi-weekly Virtual Town Hall on Special
Topics July 2. Joining him from left are Col. Paul Kwon, Preventative Medicine chief at Moncrief Army Health Clinic, Col. John ‘Wes’ Hankins, garrison commander, and Post Command Sgt. Maj. Philson Tavernier.

Post reminded to remain vigilant
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader

tions you throw my way.”
Tavernier continued the tradition set in previous town
halls of welcoming and thanking various virtual attendees.
U.S. Army Training Center and Fort Jackson ComAs Beagle transitioned from introducing Tavernier to
mander Brig. Gen. Milford “Beags” Beagle Jr. hosted his the virtual Fort Jackson community, he announced changbi-weekly virtual town hall July 2. The town hall was one es in the past 14 days.
of two held during the week to keep the Fort Jackson com“If it’s blue, it’s new,” Beagle said as he narrated slides
munity and extended Family informed on installation op- showing changes. “So there’s only one thing up here for
erations during the COVID-19 pandemic.
this week in blue is related to us locally.”
Beagle opened the town hall by welcoming virtual atThe city of Columbia, South Carolina, issued a mandatendees and introducing his new “Ranger Buddy.”
tory face mask order June 24. The order requires everyone
“For many, many town halls you have seen Command to wear a face mask or cloth face covering to enter public
Sgt. Maj. Gan. Now I have Command Sgt. Maj. Philson buildings, while utilizing public or private transportation,
Tavernier,” Beagle said. “He’s my new “Ranger Buddy.” or in outdoor public areas where social distancing of six
&     % ' "*  feet or more cannot be maintained. West Columbia, Irmo
command sergeant major, Tavernier gave the opening re- and Lexington have also passed mask wearing ordinances.
marks for the virtual town hall.
Fort Jackson Garrison Commander Col. John “Wes”
“My wife and I are truly humbled and honored to join Hankins also sat on the town hall panel to co-announce the
    +$4  #7 !" + re-opening of community playgrounds to children. In pre4     "     vious town halls, attendees had asked if community playquestions. However, I will do my best to answer any ques- grounds could re-open if Families volunteered to clean the
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play equipment.
After Hankins and Beagle spoke, they agreed to reopen playgrounds though the announcement came with a
strong warning.
“We all need to be responsible to take care of not only
your kids, but being mindful of other people bring their
kids,” Beagle said. “As always, if things start going sideways, I will rescind that order.”
Moncrief Army Health Clinic’s Preventative Medicine
Chief Col. Paul Kwon joined the town hall to remind the
Fort Jackson community to remain vigilant as COVID-19
numbers rise across South Carolina.
Kwon attributed the relaxed restrictions, re-opening of
restaurants and public spaces, and increase in virus testing for the recent increase in COVID-19 positive cases.
Kwon wanted to remind installation personnel to continue
to practice good hand washing habits, avoid large gatherings, wearing of masks or cloth face covering, and practice social distancing.

See VIGILANT: Page 14
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Sgt. Henry Johnson a New York National Guard Soldier
who was awarded
the Medal of Honor
Posthumously for
his actions during
World War I attacks
a German Soldier
in this panel from
a “digital graphic
novel” about Johnson released by
the Association
of the United
States Army.

COURTESY ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY

Soldier’s WWI story told in digital comic
By ERIC DURR
D
News Service
Army New

New York Army National
Guard Sgt. Henry
Johnson, circa 1919.
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The 369th Infantry was an African-American regiment in a segregated Army. The unit fought under
French command because no American commander
Sgt. He
Henry Johnson, the Albany resident whose wanted them.
World W
War I service in the New York National
They went on to become one of the most decoGuard’s
Guard 369th Infantry Regiment was rec- rated units in World War I.
ogn
ognized
with the Medal of Honor almost a
The Henry Johnson digital comic is the sixth proce
century
later, is now the subject of a digital duced by the Association of the United States Army,
co
comic.
known as AUSA for short, which focus on recipients
The 11-page comic tells the story of of the Medal of Honor.
Johnson’s actions on May 14, 1918.
Other comics deal with the late Sen. Daniel InJohnson and Pvt. Needham Roberts ouye, who earned the Medal of Honor serving with
were on outpost duty when a German the 442nd Regimental Combat Team, a Japaneseraiding party attacked their position out American unit, during World War II, and Lt. Audie
in front of the trenches. The two Ameri- Murphy the most decorated Soldier in American his   "     tory who also served in World War II.

+
 <  ""The other online books tell the stories of Sgt. Alco
conscious
and the Germans tried to carry vin York, who served during World War I, Staff Sgt.
him away, Johnson attacked them with his Roy Benavidez, a Vietnam War veteran, and Staff
bolo knife.
Sgt. Sal Giunta, who fought in Afghanistan.
 =>         
4 
The online comics are being released as part of

% &
'    &- AUSA’s effort to educate the public about the role
r
can to receive
the French Croix de Guerre with of the Army.
golde palm, France’s highest award for brava golden
Johnson is the only National Guard Soldier to be
ery But
Bu the Medal of Honor eluded him until documented so far by the series.
ery.
2015 when it was presented posthumously by
See COMIC: Page 16
President Barack Obama.
The Fort Jackson Leader

Read the full story
of Sgt. Henry Johnson online at www.
ausa.org/johnson.
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Housing service updates highlighted at town hall
By ALEXANDRA SHEA
Fort Jackson Leader
Updates to Fort Jackson housing were among the topics discussed during a quarterly community town hall held virtually
July 1.
The town hall hosted by Fort Jackson’s commander Brig.
Gen. Milford H. “Beags” Beagle Jr., Post Command Sgt. Maj.
Philson Tavernier, Garrison Commander Col. John “Wes”
Hankins, and Garrison Command Sgt. Maj. Anthony J. Wilson, informed residents of housing and service updates while
also recognizing the contributions of installation staff who
have helped maintain and re-open services throughout the COVID-19 pandemic.
The post held two virtual town halls July 1 and 2 aimed at
two separate audiences. Information about the bi-weekly Commanding General’s Virtual Town Hall on Special Topics can be
found on Page 3.

COMMUNITY UPDATES
First to address virtual attendees about updates were representatives from Belfour Beatty who announced a new preventative maintenance program designed provide routine maintenance within homes to prevent breakdowns and plumbing
issues.
“To serve you better, we have developed a new program,”
said Balfour Beatty Community Manager Judy Boley. “The
                *
four visits to your home. We can address any maintenance issues as well as preventative maintenance to your HVAC systems, appliances and plumbing.”
Residents will receive advanced e-mails to let them know
dates and times inspections will be conducted. Boley also gave
contact information to residents needing work orders completed. She said emergency work orders should be called in to
(803) 787-6416 and routine work orders can be reported using
the resident’s portal.
She also explained how 246 of 360 work orders from March
and May have been completed. The remaining work orders are
expected to be completed by July 31.
“Our COVID-19 restrictions have caused us to slow down
a bit,” Boley said. “As of today, we only had 104 outstanding
work orders.”
Directorate of Public Works Chief Ann Garner explained
how completing a Satisfacts Survey helps residents communicate their satisfaction of completed work orders with installation leadership. Each resident will receive a survey shortly
after work orders and maintenance is completed.
Q        nance activity. One is called a Satisfacts Survey,” Garner said.
“Fill it out to let us know if the work was performed to the
quality and timeliness you deserve.”
Residents can also call Engagement Specialist Karen Dimsdale at (803) 738-8275 or Boley at (803) 738-8275, or the Gar7 X Z      #
Garner also announced two ice cream trucks available to
residents to help cool off on hot weather days. Through a partJuly 9, 2020

Photo by ALEXANDRA SHEA

U.S. Army Training Center and Fort Jackson Commander Brig. Gen. Milford ‘Beags’ Beagle Jr., addresses the virtual attendees of the virtual Community Town Hall July 1. During the town hall, representatives
from housing, Directorate of Family and Morale, Welfare and Recreation, Directorate of Public Works,
Balfour Beatty, and Moncrief Army Health Clinic behavioral health to let attendees know what services
are available during the COVID-19 pandemic.
nership with AAFES, the mobile sweet treat trucks are able
to rove community housing areas on Wednesday and Sunday
throughout the summer.
The Army Wellness Center announced their virtual re-opening. When conditions allow, the center will re-open for face-toface appointments. Those interested in stress and weight management, improved eating habits or incorporate a new exercise
plan can call 751-6749 to schedule a virtual appointment.
Behavioral Health Chief Dr. Rachael Nelson spoke about
available health services for those who may feel anxious or
alone during the COVID-19 pandemic.
“Pandemics are stressful,” Nelson said. “I don’t think you
need a psychiatrist to tell you that. You’re not in this alone, let
us know if we can help you.”
Virtual and in-person appointments are available and can
The Fort Jackson Leader

be scheduled through referrals from Primary Care Managers
or by calling 751-2513 or 751-5911.The Directorate of Family
and Morale, Welfare and Recreation announced Marion Street
Station and Weston Lake Recreation Area reopened June 20.
Equipment such as canoes, canopies, boats and camping and
            # [    "   
      +         mains closed.Army Community Services remains available
though many programs have been suspended until further notice. Those in need of Army Emergency Relief, Victim Advocates or the Lending Closet can receive assistance by calling
(803) 751-5256 to schedule a virtual appointment.

See HOUSING: Page 15
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Photo by TORI EVANS

A Soldier from 1st Battalion, 61st Infantry Regiment low crawls the Fit to Win endurance course on Fort Jackson. A directive from the Secretary of the Army
requires personnel to wear a face-covering when it isn’t possible to maintain a six-foot distance from others.

DOD, base officials closely monitoring COVID-19 situation
By JIM GARAMONE
DOD News Service
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‘I became a soldier ...’
2ND LT. ALISON O’DONNELL

SGT. 1ST CLASS AARON KICHLINE

1st Battalion,
13th Infantry Regiment

3rd Battalion,
13th Infantry Regiment

3rd Battalion,
60th Infantry Regiment

“My Family has been
serving in the U.S. Army for
generations, as early as the
1900’s. My great grandfather served in World War I
and World War II, my father
served and now I serve.
Since I was a kid, I’ve always
wanted to serve in the Army. My Family and I are
proud to serve our country.”
My MOS is “31B – Military Police. I originally
    1 #
    
military police. Being an MP is the ideal job for me
because I take great pride and satisfaction in serving
and protecting my brothers and sisters in arms.”
“Supporting the (Fort Jackson) mission of Basic
Combat Training operations allows me to have a
hand in ensuring the Army’s future leaders and warriors have the best training possible.”

I
sonal reason that I joined
was because I had always
felt as though I had more
potential than I was living
up to. I needed a challenge
so I could push myself to be
more successful in life. I saw
myself leading others and felt
the Army would be the perfect opportunity to help
me accomplish my goals. Another factor that drew
# "  3  
 
and independence that it could provide. Additionally,
I saw the opportunity to travel, to develop meaningful relationships with people from all over the country
and world, and to live in different areas that I might
not have otherwise.”
“I will always consider joining the Army the best
decision I have made so far. I look forward to continuing to learn and grow as a professional, a leader
and a mentor.”

“In the beginning, I joined
the Army seeking a better life
and a sense of Family tradition. I have always thought
if not me, then who? I am
  
  &
service and the thought of
someone else risking their life
for me while I stayed at home
was more than I could bear.”
“I continued to serve for what I found in the Army:
the camaraderie, training, and almost unlimited avenues for advancement.”
“Since becoming a drill sergeant, I have found the
rewards of seeing a day 1 trainee transform over 10
weeks and sending them off to Advanced Individual
Training and hoping they are taken care of by leaders
who care. I fully intend to continue serving until the
3; <  "
  
make it better.”

SGT. 1ST CLASS
KRYSTAL MCDOWELL

STAFF SGT. SADRACK JOSEPH

SGT. CLARISSA YATES

1st Battalion,
34th Infantry Regiment

2nd Battalion,
60th Infantry Regiment

“I serve for my country and
 G &
daughter who looks up to me
# $   
my Family to join the military
and I continue to serve to
honor the veterans who came
before me.”
“Joining the Army have
been the best decision I’ve made in my life, to me the
Army is not just a job, it’s a lifestyle. As a drill sergeant I motivate, train and lead civilians to (become)
Soldiers from all walks of life and background from
around the world.”
“Being able to work and interact with others within
the profession of arms to accomplish the mission is
the reason why I continue to serve.”

“I joined the Army on Jan.
2, 2013. I’ve been in for
seven and a half years now
and am currently serving as a
drill sergeant at Fort Jackson.
I truly love what I do for the
Army, it gives me a sense
of purpose, and I love the
fact that I have a predictable
routine.”
“The Army has taught me about working as a team
to accomplish the mission and taught me that it’s
okay to be independent. I continue to serve because
of the leadership that I have had in the past and the
leadership I’m optimistic about for the future.”
“The Army has taught me to persevere like no
other and to be humble in all aspects of life. Good
leadership is about doing the right thing even when
you don’t want to and when no one is watching. My
job gives me a sense of happiness and forces me
to push myself so that I can be a better leader for
trainees at Basic Combat Training.”

STAFF SGT. KEVIN NYMAN

2nd Battalion,
39th Infantry Regiment
“The funny thing about life,
75% of the time it never plays
out how we dream or think
it should. As a teenager my
dreams where to be a WNBA
player or a head coach of a
successful basketball team.
After completing high school and studying kinesiology at Grambling State University for only a semester,
(I began to) miss home and my old environment. I
returned to Shreveport, Louisiana, to a single parent
home where I witnessed my mother work three job to
take care of three kids alone.”
My MOS is “92A – Automated Logistical Specialist.
I have been able to travel the world and learn skills
that no other job can provide.”
“I have now been serving in the Army for 13 years.
It has had its ups and downs, but it is truly the best
and only job I ever had and will ever have. I continue
to serve because the spontaneous environment and
the people.”
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Photo by SGT. 1ST CLASS ANTHONY L TAYLOR

Army Reserve Soldiers from the Chicago land area conduct a flag folding ceremony for the family of Army Sgt. Lawrence V. Blanchet, WWII Veteran, who was
killed in action on the Italian front while serving with the 92nd Infantry “Buffalo” Division in 1945. There are specific rules for disposing of flags.

How to properly dispose of worn-out US flags
By KATIE LANGE
DOD News Service
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Fort Jackson along with the Medical University of South Carolina began free COVID-19 testing on post
July 8.
The post and MUSC will also be
offering testing July 10 for people
who are authorized post access. The
drive through testing location, off
Marion Street near the Palmetto Falls
Water Park, will be open 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.
“I encourage everyone who is eligible to take the test whether you have
symptoms or not,” said Fort Jackson
Commander Brig Gen. Milford H.

Fort Jackson Public Affairs

The Fort Jackson Leader

Beagle, Jr. “This is a we thing, not a
me thing.”
Participants must comply with
COVID-19 screening criteria at the
gate; wear a mask while waiting for
the test and bring a valid picture iden #<   " 
   +  ticipants will be called if the test is
positive. People will be able to track
their information online as well.
MUSC provided all medical personnel and its mobile testing equipment.
<        
help expedite testing but it is not required.
Photo by ROBERT TIMMONS
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Post offers mobile COVID-19 testing
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Fort Jackson community members register for testing with volunteers before being given nasal swab tests at a drive through COVID-19 testing site
in partnership with the Medical University of South Carolina July 8. Fort Jackson and MUSC will also provide drive through testing from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. July 10 near Palmetto Falls Water Park.

We care for the unique
needs of children like no
other practice.

A Lexington Medical Center Physician Practice

Kids and parents love our fun
atmosphere and friendly staff
whose sole focus is helping children
to learn healthy dental care.

Dr. Felicia L. Goins
Dr. Lisbeth W. Poag
Dr. B. Brian Han
7701 Trenholm Road ExColumbia, SC 29223

(803) 736-6000

www.carolinachildrensdentistry.com

Internal Medicine Associates Welcomes

Joseph R. Narvaez, MD
Dr. Narvaez proudly joins the board-certiﬁed physicians, nurse practitioner
and highly skilled staff at Internal Medicine Associates to provide
comprehensive care to prevent, diagnose and treat adult illnesses and
diseases. This practice has served patients with chronic and acute
conditions in the Midlands for more than 40 years.

NOW ACCEPTING
PATIENTS

(803) 796-7270
Lexington Medical Park 2
146 East Hospital Drive, Suite 530
West Columbia, SC 29169

LMCIMA.com
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Tips to be ‘aqua smart’ this summer
By MEGHAN CONN
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
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Vigilant
Continued from Page 3
“If you are sick, stay at home,” Kwon said.
The combined efforts of everyone to follow these
        +$ #
“Even though there is quarantine fatigue, mask and
behavior fatigue,” Beagle said. “We need and require you
to do the right thing.”
Beagle next spoke about the installation hosting a
drive through COVID-19 testing site. The site was open
to Department of Defense ID card holders July 8 and
again July 10.
Testing was provided by the Medical University of
South Carolina in the parking area in front of the Palmetto Falls Water Park.
“We have worked closely with the Medical University
of South Carolina to enable drive-through testing on our
installation,” Hankins said. “The testing will be free of
charge but you will be asked for insurance. If you do not
have insurance, the test will still be free of charge.”
Hankins said the test will be conducted with a nose
                
days. He added 850 people can be tested each day.
“We have to protect our force to protect our mission,”
Beagle added. “Our nation counts on us to do what we
do.”
The town hall came to a close with the panel conducting the “Fast 40” segment where attendees were able to
ask questions and make suggestions directly to the leadership team.
One question asked was, “Are trainees given any vac    _+    
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Screenshot

Moncrief Army Health Clinic’s Chief of Preventative Medicine, Col. Paul Kwon, reminds viewers to remain
vigilant and to follow established safe practices to help ‘flatten the curve.’

 ~    
  
causing false-positives for the COVID test.”
“There is always information out there that is unknown, but there are no peer-reviewed journals stating
               
 +$ #[     
season and keeping our population safe.”

The Fort Jackson Leader

Beagle closed the town hall by encouraging attendees
to share the information they have learned with others
and to tune into the next virtual town hall.
“Thank you for allowing us to inform you,” Beagle
said. “Thank you for sharing this information. Please hit
that share button when you’re signing off. I wish all of
you a safe weekend. Victory ... Starts Here.”
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Photo by ALEXANDRA SHEA

U.S. Army Training Center and Fort Jackson Commander Brig. Gen. Milford ‘Beags’ Beagle Jr., hands Nathan Clinebelle, a visual information specialist with
Videorama, a commanders coin for his assistance with virtual town halls during the COVID-19 pandemic. Several garrison team members were recognized
for their hard work and dedication to assist the installation’s training mission and supporting Families during a virtual Community Town Hall July 1.

Housing
Continued from Page 5
“We are excited to announce the return of
in-person chapel services,” said Chaplain (Lt.
Col.) Rodie Lamb, deputy garrison chaplain.
“Safety guidelines are in place for your protection and to ensure you will enjoy your worship experience.”
Services at Daniel Circle and the Main Post

Chapel returned June 28. For a complete list
of available service, visit the Fort Jackson Re ~ X% " #
Hankins had opened the town hall by presenting coins and awards to garrison team
members.
“We will recognize a few of our front line
community heroes,” Hankins said. “(They
have) been doing phenomenal work on our
instillation to ensure (and maintain) the delivery of services and quality of life to those who
work and live on our installation.”

Beagle, Tavernier and Wilson joined Hankins in recognizing eight garrison staff members.
“Without those on our garrison team,” Beagle said. “We don’t have the ability to do what
we do which is to provide great programs and
services to our Family members, retirees, de   #$
The town hall ended with a question and
answer session for the panel of speakers and
leadership team, allowing virtual attendees to
have their voice heard and questions answered

by subject matter experts.
Tavernier helped provide closing remarks
by encouraging the community to provide
feedback of town halls.
“I consider feedback as a gift so I encourage everyone to keep giving us feedback,”
Tavernier said. “The only way we, as a team,
      
by the community speaking up. Keep pushing
the feedback and we will do the best that we
can to ensure this is the best home for everyone.”

VISIT US ONLINE AT WWW.FORTJACKSONLEADER.COM
July 9, 2020
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COURTESY ASSOCIATION OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY

Above, Sgt. Henry Johnson attacks a German soldier in these
panels from a “digital graphic
novel” released by the Association of the United States Army.
Johnson, who worked as railroad porter in Albany, N.Y. was a
member of the New York National
Guard’s 369th Infantry Regiment.
He was awarded a heroism medal
by the French Army, which the
369th fought with, but did not
receive the United State’s highest
honor until 2015. Left, Command
Sgt. Maj. Louis Wilson of the
New York Army National Guard
accepts the Medal of Honor on
behalf of World War I Sgt. Henry
Johnson, who served with the
369th Infantry Regiment, known
as the Harlem Hellfighters, at the
Photo by LISA FERDINANDO White House, June 2, 2015.

Comic
Continued from Page 4
The next two comics will feature Dr. Mary Walker, a Civil War surgeon and the only woman to receive the Medal of
Honor, and Cpl. Tibor Rubin, a Holocaust survivor who later
fought in Korea.
The Henry Johnson book was produced by a team of professionals whose other products have included Spider-man,
Superman, Batman, Wolverine and X-Men titles.
The short book focuses on the incident for which Johnson was eventually awarded the Medal of Honor, but also
includes short summaries of his life before the war when
he worked as a porter at the train station in Albany, and his
speaking tour after World War I.
4     Q"&  
Guard Command Sgt. Major Louis Wilson receiving the
medal on behalf of Johnson, from President Obama at the
[   7  # >+ `#4  7 '    
comic can be seen at https://www.ausa.org/johnson.
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Road
Continued from Page 2
However, even for those with experience with the previously mentioned threats, an even larger threat looms
over us like a slow moving hurricane. What you may ask
is this larger threat? The answer to this question is TIME.
As the COVID-19 pandemic persists, and as case rates
increase while every effort to develop a vaccine remain
months away, TIME will be our biggest enemy. The
ability for us (the collective Team Jackson) to maintain
a high level of vigilance, patience, and cooperation over
the next six months will be tested in a major way.
Spikes in positive case rates as they relate to holiday
weekends, relaxing of restrictions across many states,
and the increase of “asymptomatic” cases (people that
don’t present symptoms) is testing the resolve, patience,
and vigilance of many across our country and many more
of our teammates on Fort Jackson. There is evidence of
fatigue all around us every day, even after four months
of dealing with the pandemic. Continual reminders are
being given to maintain physical distance, improper
face protection wear, and constant reminders for others
to don their face protection—and let’s not even discuss
hand washing / sanitizing. These small (but important)
indicators are signs that fatigue is setting in and must be
re-established. The fact that COVID-19 is invisible wears
on an individual’s ability to sustain a heightened level
of vigilance for a prolonged period of time against an
enemy that can’t be seen.
We (Team Jackson) must re-establish our vigilance

and resign ourselves to the fact that relief from COVID-19 is still many months away. Regardless of the measures, signs, or number of town halls we conduct, if our
collective video and audio don’t match, we stand to lose
the initiative that we worked very hard to establish. We
must do the right things on and off duty as well as on
and off the installation. The impact of a lack of personal
discipline and integrity place our mission and workforce
at risk. It will take a collective effort and a deeper understanding of our road ahead to get us to the other side of
the COVID-19 mountain.
Now is not the time to become weak and weary of
doing the right thing. We must not tire or falter in our efforts. Regardless of your rank, position or status, it must
be well understood that COVID-19 is blind to all of those
things and more. By protecting ourselves, we protect others. Our plan to Prevent, Detect and Contain COVID-19
at Fort Jackson remains intact and we have demonstrated
that we can execute our plan exceptionally well. Going
forward, we must execute even better and for a longer
duration.
I have faith in everyone’s ability to change their behaviors, attitudes and habits in an effort to protect our
workforce, our families and local community. We have
set a stellar example and to this end, we must continue to
BE the example. Integrity is doing the right thing when
no one is watching. For as long as we are in this pandemic, we must do the right thing when no one is watching,
but herein lies the problem; someone is always watching!
With this being the case, I ask that you do not become
tired, weary or less vigilant in the months ahead. COVID
can beat a test, but it can’t beat time. COVID-19 is persistent and will persist in the coming months. We must not
enable time to become another threat that we face. We are
Team Jackson and we will prevail.

S.R. Anderson, Attorney At Law

FREE Initial Consultation

Former JAG Officer

r"EPQUJPOT
r"VUP"DDJEFOUT
r%JWPSDF4FQBSBUJPO
r$VTUPEZ
r$IJME4VQQPSU
r7JTJUBUJPO

In private practice in Columbia 35 years.
Free initial consultation.
Divorce, Adoption, Legal Separation,
Probate, Wills, Auto Accidents.
Specializes in Volvo & Mercedes

Call (803) 252-2828.

Bonnie P. Horn

Horn
Law Firm
Bonnie P. Horn
Attorney at Law

1215 Elmwood Avenue
(803) 252-HORN (4676)
July 9, 2020
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Real Estate

Items for Sale

Land/Lots For Sale

Auctions
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Army continues to aim for new talent
By THOMAS BRADING
Army News Service

The Army is open for business, said the
force’s top recruiting and training general,
and is seeking-out thousands of talented,
         "   
three-day hiring spree designed to offset
COVID-19 hurdles.
The Army National Hiring Days, an
ambitious three-day hiring windfall looking to draw more than 10,000 recruits,
 '=#4    
designed to redress end-strength setbacks
caused by the COVID-19 pandemic after
much of the Army paused earlier this year,
said Gen. Paul E. Funk II, the command  &4   \trine Command.
But keep in mind, “TRADOC never
closed,” Funk said, regarding the recruiting setbacks. “We paused to set conditions, thicken medical capabilities, and
then we continued mission.”
Held June 30 through July 2, the cyber
heavy-event brought in a variety of talent
from all backgrounds who “broadly represent the diverse nation the Army serves,”
Funk said, during a webinar hosted by the
Association of the U.S Army.
“The idea behind (Army National Hiring Days is) to get people excited to wear
the cloth of our great nation and be part
of something bigger than themselves,” the
four-star general said.
Even after Army National Hiring Days
ended, the recruitment efforts don’t end.
Just dubbing everyone a recruiter won’t
cut it, Funk said. The information space
           
for troops to share their stories, he said.In
mid-March, Army recruiters were forced
to temporarily reduce the use of their
brick-and-mortar recruiting stations to
help steer clear of COVID-19. Since then,
digital recruiting has stepped into the forefront of how end-strength goals are met.
Things like video-messaging, texting, and
social media have all helped design the
framework needed to bring new troops
on board, Funk said, especially during a
global pandemic.
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Photo by STAFF SGT. ELIZABETH BARLOW

Newly enlisted members of the U.S. Armed Forces take the oath of enlistment during a joint service enlistment ceremony at the Indianapolis Motor Speedway on May 19. The Army focused on enlisting up to 10,000 recruits during
Army National Hiring Days, June 30-July 2.

“That’s how this generation gets its
information,” he said. “It’s through Instagram, or Facebook, or Snapchat. It is the
power of the nation and it’s the power of
ideas (that meets our goals).”
While the Army aims to ensure its recruiting techniques keep pace with technology, the force is also working to recruit
a diverse force. Homing in on that talent
means broadening where recruiters look,
because, as Funk made a point to say, the
Army isn’t just a family business – “it’s a
people business.”
Attracting the best of the American people means making the Army a force where

anyone of any background can succeed.
During the webinar, the general touched
on the Army’s new initiative, “Project Inclusion” and how top leaders hope to eliminate racial disparity in the ranks.
First announced by the secretary of the
Army and chief of staff of the Army last
week, the initiative is meant to promote diversity and equity across the force to build
a cohesive team.
Soldiers are our greatest ambassadors
to the nation. They should “tell their Army
story and share their experiences,” Funk
said. “I want Soldiers to talk about what
it means to serve the nation,” he said, “to
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be a part of an organization motivated to
do what’s right around the world. (The
Army is) a merit-based profession and
values-based organization, implementing
Leadership through, loyalty, duty, respect,
  + +    +  sonal courage.”
These aren’t just buzzwords to the general, “they’re what makes our Army great.
It’s because of the Soldiers who implement
those values,” he said. “I want people to
reach out to young men and women looking for a little direction. We’re looking for
folks that are looking for a way to make a
difference in their nation.”
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